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2019 APICS Community Geo Meeting

The 2019 APICS Community Geo Meeting schedule is now exclusively available in the APICS
Chapter One Community Library! These events are for North American Chapters only. You must
be signed into the APICS Supply Chain Channel with your APICS user ID and password to access
the schedule. Save the dates – more info on how to register will be coming soon.

2019 APICS Top 50 Chapter Symposium 
The Top 50 Chapter Symposium is happening in Orlando January 25-26. We’re excited to gather
with the top 50 chapters for networking, awards, keynote speakers, and even a live podcast
recording!

View full agenda

2019 APICS EMENA Partner Meeting
The 2019 APICS EMENA Partner Meeting is taking place on March 30, 2019 in Windsor, England
at the Harte and Garter Hotel. If you plan on attending, please fill out our survey indicating your
availability and desired topics of discussion.

Complete the survey
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Channel Partner Development

Announcing the NEW PDC website

Visit the new PDC website to get the latest in news, events, and more! The APICS Partner
Development Committee (PDC) is charged with shepherding the growth and management of the
APICS North American chapter community through chapter outreach, innovation,
recommendations, and growth strategies that are in alignment with the strategic priorities of APICS
and the APICS Global Channel Mission.

APICS Chapter Innovation Fund: Submit your
chapter applications!
APICS continues to accept applications for the Chapter Innovation Fund. As part of the changes to
the Membership Rebate (M-Reb) program, APICS established the Chapter Innovation Fund to co-
fund chapter initiatives that have a strong possibility of potential success and scalability.

To qualify, your chapter initiative should result in chapter growth and revitalization and align with
the APICS Global Channels & Alliances mission. Innovation co-funding is open to APICS North
American chapters, but the innovations may be shared with the wider partner community.

Learn more and apply

Join the conversation: APICS Chapter One online
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community
APICS and the APICS Partner Development Committee (PDC) are pleased to welcome APICS
chapter leaders to our virtual community, APICS Chapter One. The purpose of the community is to
help connect, develop and grow the capability of the APICS chapter leader community, with a
focus on best practices and innovation.

Don’t miss the conversation and best practice sharing! Look for APICS Chapter One on your list of
Supply Chain Channel communities, or log in to the Supply Chain Channel with your APICS user
ID and password and follow the button below:

Access the community

Upcoming partner webinars

We will not have a Leadership Central Live in December, but please join us for our other
upcoming webinars!

Branding Updates for APICS Chapters and Partners 
Date: January 9, 2019
Time: 12 p.m. CT
Register

Back to School: Anchoring our APICS Student Chapter  —  APICS Professional Chapters
Success Stories
Date: January 10, 2019
Time: 12 p.m. CT
Register

Branding Updates for APICS Chapters and Partners 
Date: January 17, 2019
Time: 5 p.m. CT
Register

Leadership Central Live 
Date: January 31, 2018
Time: 12 p.m. CT
Register

Membership News
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Next month on January 22, 2019, all APICS memberships will automatically transition to ASCM
memberships. We’ve sent out communications to all members letting them know about the
transition.

Here’s what you need to know:

On January 22, 2019, all APICS memberships will automatically transition to ASCM

memberships.

All members will receive a new ASCM membership kit and membership card.

All original join dates and expiration dates will remain the same.

ASCM members will receive the same member benefits.

New members in North America will still be prompted to join a local APICS chapter.

Members residing in countries with joint membership partner organizations will be prompted to

align with the international organization.

Certification News

CPIM five-module final discontinuation reminder

We would like to remind you that the CPIM five-module legacy exam deadline of December 31,
2018, is approaching fast. Please reach out to your candidates. We have many who have not yet
scheduled their exams, and they need to do so while there is still availability. There will be no
exceptions to the policies or dates outlined below.

December 22. All remaining legacy CPIM exam credits will expire on or before December 22.

That means that in some cases, exam credits WILL NOT be valid for the full six months.

December 31.Last day to access the study tools and take the legacy MPR, DSP, ECO and

SMR exams. The CPIM legacy exams will not be offered after December 31, 2018, and there

will be NO EXCEPTIONS. Let candidates know it can take up to 24 hours to process an ATT, so

we highly recommend that they purchase and schedule their exams now to provide

additional time in the event of unforeseen technical issues, inclement weather or holiday

closures. We cannot guarantee seat availability.

Failed exams. Candidates who fail their exam will be eligible to purchase a retake exam directly

through the website until December 30. Remind them that they must wait 14 full days and can

retake their exam on the 15th day. Please note: Candidates who fail a legacy CPIM exam on or

after December 17 will not be eligible for a retake and should not purchase a retake.



If you have any questions, please contact customer service at support@apics.org.

CSCP, CLTD and CPIM 2019 Learning Systems and
instructor kits available now

APICS is pleased to announce that the CSCP, CLTD and CPIM 2019 Learning Systems and
instructor kits are now available. If you have an online order account with Holmes, place your
order here. Partner pricing will populate based on your tier after logging in to the partner store.

Additional information and support

Existing APICS partners and instructors can download helpful marketing tools and support at

www.PartnerRC.com.

Please check your account balance on EPay at: https://payments.holmescorp.com. The web

portal enables partners to view and download invoices, pay directly online with a credit card, or

pay via wire transfer or check.

If you have any questions regarding the materials, placing an order, instructor kit license
assignments or course administration, please contact Learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com.

Instructor Development Program Updates

Reminder: Enter your classes in PRC

IDP wants to assist APICS instructors with keeping track of the CPIM, CSCP and CLTD classes
they have taught. To do this, we will use the information instructors and partners put into the “Add
a Session” section found in Partner Resource Central (PRC).

The information you give us when adding a session in PRC eventually will enable APICS to auto-
populate your classes in your IDP Maintenance online application, so you will not have to upload
your CPIM, CSCP and/or CLTD Instructor Evaluation Summary Worksheets at that time. IDP is
working with APICS’s IT team to make this happen in 2019.

We highly encourage instructors and/or partners to take advantage by adding their classes to PRC.
This also benefits students by facilitating the use of the courseware online activities and practice
questions.

Here are instructions with screen shots on how to set up sessions/classes in PRC. PRC also
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provides system tutorials on session setup.

Instructors and partners who want APICS to keep track of their CPIM, CSCP and CLTD classes
need to fill out the following information in the “Add a Session” section:

1. Required Products – CPIM or CSCP or CLTD

2. Start and End Dates – Be sure to accurately list the date the class ends (End Date), because

we will keep track of classes by end date (for example, if an end date of 1/1/2021 is put in,

that class won’t be counted or tracked until 1/1/2021)

3. Country – Choose from the dropdown box

4. Session Instructors – Input the name of the instructor or instructors who will teach the class

5. Session Type – Choose the type of class (face-to-face, online, self-study, etc.) from the

dropdown box

6. Course Type – Choose the course type (open enrollment, study group, contract training, etc.)

from the dropdown box

7. Estimated session numbers – List the number of students you think will be in the class

For questions on session setup, email: learningsystemsupport@holmescorp.com

APICS in the News

Top posts from the Thinking Supply Chain blog

The Thinking Supply Chain Blog is the official APICS blog, featuring insights, analyses and ideas
from experts and leaders. Each week we update the blog with new content to help advance supply
chains. Read on for our recent posts from the past few weeks.

Why Your Business Should Not Go Digital

Operating a Global Health Supply Chain in Low-Resource Settings

Five Special Ops Skills Pertinent to Business Innovation

Favorite APICS media coverage in November

Veterans bring skills and 'can-do' attitude to supply chain jobs
This article covers the availability of supply chain management jobs specifically in regard to
veterans entering the civilian workforce. Abe Eshkenazi is quoted throughout the article
commenting on the need for skilled workers in supply chain, the challenges veterans face and how
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associations like APICS can help with those challenges.

Research report: Is your supply chain ethical?
This hit offers a quick blurb on ethical supply chain and links to the presentation APICS, Supply
Chain Management Review and Loyola University covered in SCMR's November issue.

Did APICS Logistics Certification Make Any Difference to Career? 
This hit covers the benefits APICS certifications provide to professionals in advancing their careers
in supply chain management. It heavily emphasizes APICS course certifications and the value they
bring, offering firsthand commentary and advice.

We welcome partners to share the great press we’re receiving — but when you do, please be sure
you reference the source and link to the article if it’s online. If the article is print only, you must
obtain a licensed reprint in order to share the article.

Share your Lessons Learned

The holiday season is a great time to sit back and take a few moments to reflect on the lessons
we’ve learned in our professional and personal lives. In today’s super-fast-paced environment, we
need to think differently, bust through mental roadblocks and produce superior results more than
ever before. The best way to do that may lie within what we’ve discovered along the way — and
our ability to apply those discoveries to future challenges.

Take a few moments this month to write down your findings, “a-ha” moments and breakthroughs.
Then, share them with the entire global APICS community by becoming a “Lessons Learned”
department author! You don’t have to be a writer; you just need a good story to tell.

Learn more today at apics.org/editorial.

Save the Date

Upcoming 2019 APICS events

APICS Seminar Series
Gain insight into key areas of supply chain! APICS seminars and workshops take place in
communities around North America, and many are eligible for maintenance points toward your
APICS certification. Plan to attend in 2019 and check out our new topics below. 

Learn more

Best of the Best S&OP Conference
June 13–14, 2019 | Chicago, IL
The leading networking and educational event for S&OP and integrated business planning.

Learn more
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Post your events in APICS Partner Connect. Make sure your customers, clients and members are
able to find global learning opportunities near you.
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USA
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